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1  "Memories of My Father", David M. Elliott  1991
   Memories of Edmund Alfred Elliott (1884-1968) MB.ChM. of Hobart and
   family, including note about his sisters, Amy Marion Elliott (1874-1913), pupil of
   Friends High School 1888-94 and the first woman to graduate MSc at the University
   of Tasmania, and Helenor May (Nell) Elliott (1880-1956) another University of
   Tasmania graduate, and also his brothers.
   (64 pp printedbooklet, illustrated with photographs)

B.B. LE TALL

Notebooks of Benjamin Bower Le Tall (d.1906) teacher at Friends High School
1893-1900, probably given to the Elliott family.

2  Notes on Grecian History  1891
   (ms. 2 vols. quarto, bound leather)

3  Geography notes  1897
   Travel through France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria, Switzerland and
   Italy.
   (ms. quarto, leather bound

Transferred to Library

Livy, Book I  1881
   Introduction and notes by J.R. Seeley MA, Clarendon Press Series  (OUP
1881)